
Gulfport Central Middle School 

2013-2014 Supply list 

Supplies with * are required and should be with the student daily. 
Please Note:  These supplies are meant to last the entire year.  Supplies such as pencils and notebook paper will have to be replenished throughout 

the year.  There may be additional requests for supplies for quarterly projects. Sanitizer, tissue, paper towels and Kleenex are items that would be 

greatly appreciated and will be kept in the homeroom classes. 

  

 
6

th
 Grade 

*10 pocket folders 
*(2) - 1 ½ binder with clear view front 
*(2) - 1 inch binders with clear view front 
*10 Dividers 
*loose leaf notebook paper 
*(1 pack) Centimeter graph paper 
*ear buds (to be kept in ICT class) 
*pencils 
*personal enclosed pencil sharpener 
*pens (any color other than black) 
*highlighters 
*markers 
*colored pencils 
*crayons 
*glue 
hand sanitizer (homeroom) 

paper towels(homeroom) 

Clorox wipes (homeroom) 

 

8
th

 Grade 
* (4) 1 ½ inch binders  
  (math, English, history, science) 
* loose leaf paper (at least 10 packs) 
* (3) 5 pack dividers (math and history) 
*(2) composition notebooks (science and English) 
*(2) folders with pockets (science/STEM) 
* pencils 
* pencil sharpener with container 
* blue or black pens 
* red pens (English) 
* colored pencils (girls) 
* highlighters (girls) 
* washable markers (boys) 
* glue sticks (boys) 
* pencil box or zip case 
* ear buds for STEM 
(4) Kleenex (homeroom) 
(4) hand sanitizer  (homeroom) 

Grade 7 
* (5) 3 prong folders with pockets 
* loose leaf paper 
* (1) composition book 
* #2 pencils (non-mechanical) 
* erasers 
* 12 inch ruler 
* blue and black ink pens  
* washable markers, crayons, or colored pencils  
* hand pencil sharpener with container 
* highlighters (yellow only) 
* 3x5 index cards (lined on one side-500) 

* ear buds (to be kept in ICT II class) 
* (4) 5 pack dividers 
* (4) 2 inch binders    
* zipper pouch 
2 rolls of paper towels (homeroom) 
2 boxes of tissue (homeroom) 
hand sanitizer(homeroom) 
Clorox wipes(homeroom) 

 

General Art class 

*stick glue 
*composition book 
*4oz. bottle of glue 
*blunt tip scissors 
*12 inch ruler 
*supply box 
*24 count crayon 
*12 ct thin markers 
*12 ct thick markers 
*12 ct color pencils 
*16 color watercolor 
*2 black ink pens 
*2 black Sharpie or other permanent Marker 
*three prong folder with pockets 

 

Advanced Art class 

*stick glue 
*composition book 
*4oz. bottle of glue 
*blunt tip scissors 
*12 inch Ruler 
*supply Box 
*20/30 ct. markers 
*36 ct. color pencils 
*16 color watercolor 
*4 black Ink Pens 
*4 black Sharpie or other permanent Marker 
*three prong folder with pockets 
 

Band, Choir, or Strings 

 *(1) 1 inch black binder 

 

Strings 

*Rosin- all music stores have it in stock 

For students who may have lost or damaged their 

book: 

6
th

 grade: Book 1 Essential Elements 2000 for 

strings 

7
th

 grade: Book 2 Essential Elements 2000 for 

strings 

 

P.E. 

*gym shorts 

*t-shirt 

*tennis  

*combination lock  


